A FANTASTIC 40% OFF OUR BEST FLEXIBLE RATES, EXCLUSIVELY FOR TRAVEL AGENTS!*

Treat yourself to an overnight stay in your favourite city or enjoy a long weekend away with 40% off across all our UK and European hotels.

To book, visit www.millenniumhotels.com and enter promo code TAGENT

**LONDON**
- Copthorne Tara Hotel London Kensington
- Millennium & Copthorne Hotels at Chelsea Football Club
- Millennium Gloucester Hotel & Conference Centre London Kensington
- Millennium Hotel London Knightsbridge
- Millennium Hotel London Mayfair
- The Bailey’s Hotel London
- The Chelsea Harbour Hotel

**SOUTH OF ENGLAND**
- Copthorne Hotel Effingham Gatwick

**NORTH OF ENGLAND**
- Copthorne Hotel Manchester
- Copthorne Hotel Newcastle
- Copthorne Hotel Sheffield
- Hard Days Night Hotel (Liverpool)

**MIDLANDS**
- Copthorne Hotel Birmingham
- Copthorne Hotel Merry Hill - Dudley

**SCOTLAND**
- Copthorne Hotel Aberdeen
- Millennium Hotel Glasgow

**WALES**
- Copthorne Hotel Cardiff - Caerdydd

**FRANCE**
- Millennium Hotel Paris Charles de Gaulle
- Millennium Hotel Paris Opéra

**ITALY**
- Grand Hotel Palace (Rome)

*The Millennium Hotels and Resorts Agent Rate entitles agents to 40% off the Best Flexible Rates at any Millennium or Copthorne Hotel across the UK and Europe only, subject to availability. Rates will only be guaranteed once a reservation has been confirmed. Prepayment will be taken and is not refundable in the event of a cancellation. Bookings can only be made from 4-90 days in advance. Rates are non-commissionable and cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional offer. To qualify, all agents must present a letter (on headed paper) from their agency to confirm eligibility for travel industry rates.*